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Learning Objectives
• Review male breast anatomy and development
• Characterize the mammographic, sonographic and MRI imaging
findings of a spectrum of benign and malignant male breast
lesions
• Correlate the imaging findings with the underlying
histopathologic findings
• Discuss management and treatment for these male breast
lesions

Male Breast Development
Birth
• Breast tissue is identical in males
and females from birth up until
puberty

Prepuberty/puberty

Adult

• During puberty in males, there is
an increase in testosterone to
estrogen ratio
• Results in temporary proliferation
of breast ducts and stroma ->
followed by involution of the ducts
• Terminal lobular units do not
develop in male breasts due to the
absence of progesterone

• Rudimentary structure of
subcutaneous adipose tissue,
remnant ductal tissue, small nipple
areolar complex, and prominent
pectoralis muscles

Male Breast Anatomy
Female Mammo

Male Mammo

Less prominent pectoralis muscle

More prominent pectoralis muscle

Dense fibroglandular tissue

TDLU development absent/extremely rare
Involuted remnant ductal system

Cooper’s ligaments

Smaller nipple-areolar complex

Larger nipple-areolar complex

Cooper’s ligaments are absent

Male US

Female US
Cooper’s ligaments

Normal fatty tissue

Fibroglandular tissue
Smaller pectoralis muscle

Larger pectoralis muscle

Characteristics and Imaging Overview of
Male Breast Lesions
Benign

Malignant

Gynecomastia

Abscess

Hemangioma

Invasive ductal carcinoma/DCIS

Invasive lobular carcinoma (Rare)

Pseudogynecomastia

Fat necrosis/Oil cyst

Diabetic Mastopathy

Adenoid cystic carcinoma

Invasive papillary carcinoma

Lipoma

Papilloma

Hematoma

Metastatic disease/Lymphoma

Paget’s disease

Angiolipoma

Epidermal Inclusion cyst

Fibroadenoma

• Breast cancer in males is rare (<1% of breast cancer cases)

Myofibroblastoma

Pseudogynecomastia

Nodular Fasciitis

•

•
•
•

PASH

•
•
•

Majority of palpable breast lumps in men are benign
Most common palpable abnormality is gynecomastia, which can be
symmetric or asymmetric
Some benign lesions can be diagnosed radiographically although
some require biopsy to exclude malignancy

•
•

Hormonal imbalances (increased ratio of estrogen to testosterone)
History of chest radiation
BRCA2 mutation

Median age 63-71
Most common subtype is IDC-NOS

• Breast cancer diagnosis is often delayed due to its rarity with over 40%
of cancers diagnosed at stage 3 or 4 (50% with axillary
lymphadenopathy)
• Imaging features:
•
•

•

Risk Factors:

Calcifications are less common, likely due to the involuted ductal structure
A mass eccentric to the nipple is more concerning for a cancer

Lobular development is usually absent in men making lesions arising from lobules extremely rare including:
• Cyst, fibroadenomas, sclerosing adenosis, lobular neoplasia, invasive lobular carcinoma, and fibrocystic changes
• If lobular cancer in a male breast à think Klinefelter’s! (50x increased risk!)

Workup of Male Breast Lesions:
ACR Appropriateness Criteria

Male patient of any age with symptoms and physical
examination consistent with gynecomastia

Imaging Usually not appropriate

Male <25 yo with indeterminate palpable breast mass

US Breast

Male >25 yo with indeterminate palpable breast mass

Diagnostic Mammo/Tomo
If findings are
indeterminate or
suspicious

US Breast
Male of any age with physical examination suspicious
for breast cancer (suspicious palpable breast mass,
axillary adenopathy, nipple discharge, or nipple
retraction). Initial imaging.

Diagnostic Mammo/Tomo AND US Breast

Unknown Case #1
72 y/o M presents with a newly discovered palpable right breast lump

MG: MLO views demonstrate an irregular high density mass in
the retroareolar region of the right breast

US: Heterogeneous oval mass with indistinct margins just
superior to the nipple measuring 2.4 x 2.4 x 1.6 cm

ADENOID CYSTIC CARCINOMA
72 y/o M presents with a newly discovered palpable right breast lump
Low power photomicrograph
(100x) showing the classic
cribriform pattern of ACC with
infiltrative nests of tumor cells
containing punched out
pseudolumina filled with
either amorphous
glycosaminoglycans (arrow) or
hyalinized basement
membrane material
(arrowhead)

High power photomicrograph (400x)
demonstrating dual populations of cells within
nests, a predominance of myoepithelial cells
surrounding pseudolumina (star), and ductal
cells with more eosinophilic cytoplasm forming
true lumina (arrow)

TEACHING POINTS:
• Rare malignant tumor constituting less than 0.1% of breast cancers
• Histopathology resembles that of a salivary gland adenoid cystic carcinoma (ACC)
• Prognosis is overall favorable compared to invasive ductal carcinoma, although
limited studies suggest a worse prognosis in men with ACC compared to females
with ACC
• Distant or axillary mets are extremely rare
• Surgery is the mainstay of treatment – axillary biopsy or dissection is rarely
necessary

Unknown Case #2
69 y/o M presents with a 3-week history of a palpable mass in the left breast

MG: No
mammographic
abnormality
underlying the
triangular marker.
Incidentally noted
inverted nipple,
which patient states
is chronic

US: Slightly irregular hyperechoic mass measuring 11 mm
deep to the skin with associated internal vascularity

ANGIOLIPOMA
69 y/o M presents with a 3-week history of a palpable mass in the left breast

TEACHING POINTS:
Low power photomicrograph (100x) demonstrating adipose
tissue with an increased number of small branching blood
vessels (arrow) in a background of adipose tissue

• Benign vascular and fat containing tumor, rare in the breast
• Imaging features may be nonspecific warranting biopsy for
definitive diagnosis, as in this case
• Treatments consists of simple excision or follow-up imaging

Unknown Case #3
69 y/o M with h/o splenomegaly presents with a palpable lump in the right axilla

MG: Multiple
enlarged right
axillary lymph nodes
underlying the
triangular marker
denoting the
palpable abnormality

US: Multiple enlarged lymph nodes, some of which demonstrate eccentric cortical
thickening measuring up to 8 mm

T CELL LYMPHOMA
69 y/o M with h/o splenomegaly presents with a palpable lump in the right axilla

*

High power (400x) photomicrograph demonstrating sheets of neoplastic
cells with a high N/C ratio and clear cytoplasm (*) and proliferation of high
endothelial venules (arrow). By immunohistochemistry, the neoplastic
cells were positive for CD3, CD4, CD10, Pd-1, and CXCL13, compatible with
a diagnosis of angioimmunoblastic T cell lymphoma.

TEACHING POINTS:
•
•
Low power (40x) photomicrograph of lymph node with effacement of normal
nodal architecture by nodules (circled) of cells with clear cytoplasm

Clinical history is extremely important in evaluating unilateral
axillary lymphadenopathy (i.e. history of trauma, infection,
recent vaccine administration, or history of cancer)
Don’t forget to include lymphoma in the differential for
unilateral lymphadenopathy even though it classically
presents with bilateral axillary lymph node enlargement!

Unknown Case #4
35 y/o M with h/o esophageal cancer with an FDG avid mass noted on recent PET-CT

MG: 9 mm high
density oval mass in
the upper, slightly
outer right breast
underlying the
triangular marker
denoting the patient’s
palpable abnormality

US: Corresponding oval hypoechoic mass with
slightly angular margins and some vascular flow
at the periphery measuring 8 x 7 x 7 mm

METASTATIC DISEASE
35 y/o M with h/o esophageal cancer with an FDG avid mass noted on recent PET-CT

High power photomicrograph (400x) showing poorly
formed glands with intraluminal mucin and neutrophils
(arrows), a feature suggestive of enteric differentiation
Positive CK20 immunostain (200x) on LEFT and negative GATA3 immunostain (200x) on RIGHT à
supporting enteric differentiation

Another high power photomicrograph (400x)
demonstrating areas of solid growth with high grade
nuclei and frequent mitoses (arrows)

TEACHING POINTS:
• Extramammary mets to the breast are rare and often seen in late stages of disease
(<1% of all breast malignancies)
• Most common extramammary malignancies with mets to the breast are
lymphoma/leukemia and melanoma as well as prostate carcinoma in men
• Imaging findings of metastatic disease to the breast may demonstrate solitary or
multiple oval or round well circumscribed masses
• Treatment depends on the stage and extent of the primary malignancy

Unknown Case #5
78 y/o M presents with pain in the retroareolar left breast

MG: Small oval
high density
circumscribed
mass in the
slightly outer
right breast

US: Irregular, antiparallel, hypoechoic mass with
internal vascularity measuring 8 x 4 x 7 mm

MYOFIBROBLASTOMA
78 y/o M presents with pain in the retroareolar left breast

High power (400x) photomicrographs demonstrating cellular tumor comprised of bland
spindle cells (star) arranged in intersecting fascicles, with interspersed bands of hyalinized
collagen (arrow); classic features of myofibroblastoma

TEACHING POINTS:

Low power (40x) photomicrograph
demonstrating well circumscribed spindle cell
tumor.

• Only breast tumor that occurs more commonly in males than females, particularly elderly males
• Similar imaging appearance to fibroadenoma
• Complete resection is recommended given high rate of recurrence if incomplete margins

Unknown Case #6
60 y/o M who presents with right breast pain (currently on risperidone)
Gynecomastia

MG: Mild fibroglandular tissue in
the retroareolar right breast with an
ill-defined focal asymmetry more
posteriorly without a discrete mass

US: Hypoechoic tissue characteristic of gynecomastia in the immediate retroareolar
region of the right breast. More posteriorly and laterally at 9:00 position, there is an
area of hyperechoic tissue without a discrete mass (circle), which may be a
correlate for the focal asymmetry on mammogram

PSEUDOANGIOMATOUS STROMAL HYPERPLASIA (PASH)
60 y/o M who presents with right breast pain (currently on risperidone)

High power photomicrograph (200x) demonstrating cleft-like
spaces lined by flattened myoepithelial cells, which mimic
endothelial cells (arrows)

TEACHING POINTS:
•

Low power photomicrograph (40x) demonstrating dense stromal
fibrosis with numerous slit like spaces or clefts (best seen in circled
area)

•
•
•

A benign proliferation of myofibroblasts with glandular hyperplasia
and dense stroma, which can be associated with gynecomastia
Two forms: Nodular mass-like and diffuse
Histologically, it must be distinguished from angiosarcoma (which
would show atypical nuclear cells)
No follow up imaging is required, but if enlarging or symptomatic,
1-2cm wide excision can be performed to reduce recurrence risk

Unknown Case #7
50 y/o M presents with a painful left breast lump

MG: Small amount of fibroglandular tissue
is present bilaterally. No discrete mass,
architectural distortion, or calcifications. BB
marker indicates the palpable abnormality

US: Irregular hypoechoic area in the retroareolar region with a more focal
mass at 12:00, 1 cm from the nipple measuring 1.6 x 0.6 x 1.5 cm à
underwent US guided biopsy

GYNECOMASTIA
50 y/o M presents with a painful left breast lump
Photomicrograph
(200x) Epithelial
hyperplasia with
characteristic
tapering tufts of
epithelial cells
(arrows), and
surrounding
periductal fibrosis

Photomicrograph (40x) Breast
tissue with dense stromal
fibrosis (star), and increased
number of ducts with
epithelial hyperplasia (circled)

TEACHING POINTS:
Photomicrograph
(400x) Epithelial
hyperplasia with
characteristic
tapering tufts of
epithelial cells
(arrow) protruding
into the duct lumen

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase in breast size due to proliferation of breast ducts and stromal tissue
secondary to increased estrogen to testosterone ratio
Very common – found in 55% of male autopsies
Most common cause of a palpable mass
Mammography is the preferred imaging modality to diagnosis gynecomastia
• US only used if there is concern for an underlying mass on MG
Typically seen in peri-pubertal boys and men >50 yo
Numerous etiologies: Obesity, Klinefelter syndrome, systemic diseases (cirrhosis,
renal failure), neoplastic, and medications (cimetidine, marijuana, thiazide,
spironolactone, exogenous estrogen, TCAs)
3 Types: Nodular, dendritic, and diffuse glandular

Unknown Case #8
63 y/o M presents with palpable area in the left breast for 1 month
MG: Oval mass in the inner,
slightly lower left breast
measuring up to 14 mm at
the location of the patient’s
palpable abnormality. There
is suggestion of possible fat
density within the mass.

US: Heterogeneous circumscribed mass at 4:00, 7 cm from the nipple with
isoechoic and hyperechoic components. No internal vascular flow identified.

LIPOMA
63 y/o M presents with palpable area in the left breast for 1 month

High power (400x)
photomicrograph
demonstrating
adipocytes of
fibroadipose tissue.

Low power (100x) photomicrograph showing mature
fibroadipose tissue comprised of adipocytes (star).
The histologic features of lipoma are identical to benign
fibroadipose tissue.
The histologic finding of fibroadipose tissue may be compatible
with a lipoma in the correct clinical context (differential
includes pseudogynecomastia or normal breast tissue).

TEACHING POINTS:
•
•

•

Most common benign tumor in male breasts
Typically circumscribed and containing fat density with a possible
thin capsule
• Core needle biopsy often not necessary if classic imaging
findings are identified
Differential includes fat necrosis (another fat containing lesion)

Unknown Case #9
54 y/o M with a palpable lump in the retroareolar right breast for 2 months

MG Right Breast:
• Slightly irregular mass with
indistinct margins in the
retroareolar region of the
right breast.
• Enlarged hyperdense lymph
node in the right axillary
region.
MG Left Breast:
• Moderate gynecomastia
with no suspicious
mammographic findings.

US: Predominantly hypoechoic mass with indistinct and
microlobulated margins at 3:00 position measuring 3.6 x
2.1 x 2.0 cm with internal flow on color Doppler.

US: Enlarged right axillary lymph
node with effacement of the
hilum and marked cortical
thickening up to 9 mm.

INVASIVE DUCTAL CARCINOMA
54 y/o M with a palpable lump in the retroareolar right breast for 2 months

400x Higher power view of infiltrative nests of high grade tumor cells with
numerous mitotic figures (circled)

TEACHING POINTS:
•
•

Invasive ductal carcinoma, cohesive nests of tumor cells
invading through fat (left) and stroma (right)

•
•

Invasive ductal carcinoma NOS constitutes 80-85% of male breast cancers
Most commonly presents as a painless palpable mass
• Often with associated nipple retraction and/or skin ulceration or
thickening
• Bloody nipple discharge in 25%
Presents at a later stage than in women
Risk Factors: BRCA2 mutation, cryptorchidism, Klinefelter syndrome

Unknown Case #10
53 y/o M with tenderness, swelling, and redness in the left breast

MG:
• Dense asymmetry in the retroareolar region of the left breast.
• No suspicious mammographic findings in the right breast.
• Biopsy marker in the retroareolar left breast is from prior remote
benign needle biopsy (fibrocystic changes and stromal fibrosis).

US: In the region of the retroareolar left breast, there is an irregular mixed
anechoic and hypoechoic mass with internal debris and increased
peripheral vascular flow consistent with inflammation. A tract extends
towards the nipple (arrow).

ABSCESS CAVITY
53 y/o M with tenderness, swelling, and redness in the left breast

200x High power view showing granulation tissue with acute and
chronic inflammation

TEACHING POINTS:
•

40x Inner portion of abscess cavity lined by granulation
tissue with chronic inflammation (yellow arrow). Outer
portion of abscess cavity comprised of dense fibrous
tissue (green arrow)

•
•

Subareolar abscess (AKA Zuska’s disease) is secondary to ductal
ectasia, chronic obstruction, and inflammation
• Staph aureus and staph epidermidis are the most common
organisms
If chronic/recurrent, a biopsy can diagnose possible underlying
granulomatous mastitis
Treatment is with antibiotic therapy and US guided drainage
• Resistant cases are treated with surgical excision (as in this case)

Unknown Case #11
70 y/o M with palpable mass in the left breast (on coumadin and h/o of colon and renal cancer)

MG: Irregular indistinct mass in the
inner, slightly upper left breast
underlying the triangular marker
(denoting the palpable abnormality)

US: Slightly heterogeneous,
predominantly hyperechoic mass with
an anechoic center measuring 3.2 x 1.6
x 2.2 cm at the 10:00 position, 8 cmfn
in the left breast. Small amount of
internal flow in the superficial aspect
of the mass

FAT NECROSIS
70 y/o M with palpable mass in the left breast (on coumadin and h/o of colon and renal cancer)

100x Cystic spaces (starred) lined
by foamy histiocytes. Portion of
normal fat in upper right

200x Cystic cavities (starred),
representing degenerated
adipocytes, which are lined by
foamy macrophages (circled) and
embedded in fibrous tissue

TEACHING POINTS:

• Variable imaging appearance depending
on chronicity and associated hemorrhage
• Acutely, may mimic a breast cancer
or abscess
• Chronically, may become a discrete
mass with a fluid-fluid level
• Clinical history of surgery or trauma is
important!
• Even minor trauma can cause fat necrosis,
especially if the patient is on
anticoagulation or has an underlying
coagulopathy

Unknown Case #12
72 y/o M with 10 day history of spontaneous bloody nipple discharge from a single duct in the left breast
Mag CC

Mag ML

MG: Minimal fibroglandular tissue in the
subareolar regions bilaterally, slightly
greater on the right. No suspicious
mammographic findings.

US: No dilated ducts or masses identified

Ductogram: A single duct is opacified with contrast.
Multiple tiny filling defects (arrows) within the opacified
duct in the left retroareolar region approximately 3 cm
from the nipple. Contrast extends retrograde beyond the
filling defects with mild ductal dilatation.

DCIS WITH INTRADUCTAL PAPILLOMA
72 y/o M with 10-day history of spontaneous bloody nipple discharge from a single duct in the left breast

200x Higher power view of DCIS, comprised of
monomorphic tumor cells with intermediate grade nuclei.

TEACHING POINTS:
•

100x Intraductal papilloma with variably hyalinized
fibrovascular cores (starred). The topmost portion of the
papilloma is expansioned by neoplastic epithelial
proliferation (DCIS, outlined)

•
•
•

DCIS is the 2nd most common subtype of cancer in men (IDC being
the most common)
Intraductal papilloma present similar to women, with nipple
discharge or a subareolar mass
Most papillomas are solitary and located in the central breast
US is more sensitive in detecting papillomas than mammography
or galactography

Conclusion
• Understanding male breast anatomy is important to interpreting
breast imaging studies and developing an appropriate differential
• Although most breast conditions in men are benign, breast
radiologists must be aware of imaging features in male breast lesions
that warrant biopsy as approximately 1% of new breast cancers occur
in men
• Specific histopathologic findings of different male breast lesions
allows for appropriate management and treatment of these patients
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